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Many Thanks Alison! 
 

      The GB Chapter recognizes the commitment and 
dedication Alison Zuzak made to our Chapter over 
the past 5 years.  She served as our Secretary from 
2011–2013, and previously as our National Education 
Seminar (NES) Chairman from 2009–2011.  She has 
been an active member of NCMA for the past 10 
years.  Alison's efforts were excellent and she always 
kept in mind the purpose of NCMA. She reached out 
to Contracts and other Business Management 
professionals alerting them to NCMA's upcoming 
events. She was instrumental in working on our 
Annual Report to ensure timely submittal and to 
keep our Chapter in good standing. She consistently 
messaged NCMA's purpose and sought others to 
become NCMA members. Thank you for all you have 
done, Alison. We will miss you! 

 

 

Closing the Gap Between 
Government and Industry – 

The Essentials to Build 
Better Relationships 

 
By: Brittany Allen and Aubrey Wisler 

 

     The Greater Baltimore Chapter of NCMA hosted 
Retired Rear Admiral USN Lenn Vincent, Defense 
Acquisition University Industry Chair & Past NCMA 
National President on 12/6 at the Hilton.   
 

 
NCMA Leadership Team with RADM Vincent 

 
     RADM Vincent’s topic was “Closing the Gap 
Between Government and Industry - the Essentials 
to Build Better Relationships.”  RADM Vincent 
highlighted the advantages between closing the 
gap between government and industry to build 
better relationships.  This, in turn, results in 
increased effective communication and maximized 
performance.  He outlined the “Rules for a 
Winning Team” as follows: ethical behavior at all 
times, open communication, trusting 
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communication, win-win interactions,  make and 
fulfill commitments, lockstep together, long term 
view, teamwork, fault tolerant, and tailored 
processes.   
 
     At the event, the NCMA Greater Baltimore 
Chapter also collected over 75 toys for victims of 
hurricane Sandy in the Queens, New York area at 
this event. These toys were given to the 
Community Church of God in Christ, located in 
Queens, New York, and distributed to children all 
over the area.  
 
     This donation was able to put a smile on 
children’s faces and provide relief to families who 
could not afford Christmas gifts due to the damage 
to their homes and belongings. The church was 
extremely thankful and appreciative for the 
Greater Baltimore Chapter’s efforts.   
 

 
Gifts loaded in the car to be distributed to the 

children in the Queens area. 

 
     For more information or to get involved with 
NCMA (National Contract Management 
Association) please email ncma@ngc.com.    
 

 
 

 

     With recent initiatives 

by various government 

agencies on BYOD 

policies, there are a 

multitude of potential 

issues for defense 

contractors to consider 

before implementing their own BYOD policy.  

 

     To shed some light on the concerns government 

contractors might have surrounding BYOD, 

Attorney Gordon Griffin of Crowell & Moring, a 

presenter at the January 17th NCMA  Ten Experts, 

Four Vitally Important Topics event, offers the 

following information: 

Agencies may choose whether or not to 

implement a BYOD policy, as well as what 

type of BYOD or mobile policy to implement.   

The stated policy of the current 

Administration’s Digital Government 

Strategy released in May, 2012, is to enable 

the Federal government’s increasingly 

mobile workforce to perform their official 

duties even when away from the office by 

accessing government information and 

services anywhere, anytime, on any device.  

However, the policy acknowledges that 

BYOD may not be appropriate for every 

Agency.  One of the most important steps for 

a contractor is to understand the lack of any 

overarching uniform BYOD policy and to 

ensure that the policy for the Agency 

managing the contract is clearly articulated 

and understood. 

As a general rule, all of the same rules and 

regulations will apply to a contractor using a 

BYOD device as they would a contractor 

using a more traditional enterprise-type 

system.  As a custodian of government 

information, the contractor will be liable for 

all breaches and unauthorized disclosures 

stemming from contractor actions.  As a 

contractor implementing BYOD, you will 

need to be prescriptive with employees 

concerning what software is allowed and 

what activities are authorized on a BYOD 

device in order to ensure security, and your 

company policy will need to be 

straightforward and acknowledged by 

employees. (Griffin, 2013) 

     Atty. Griffin also invites readers to take a look at 

a BYOD toolkit compiled by the CIO Council with 

several   case    studies   from   federal    government  

mailto:ncma@ngc.com
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agencies and their lessons learned, to include legal 

lessons learned, which can be found at: 

www.whitehouse.gov/digitalgov/bring-your-own-

device and another source of information compiled 

by the GAO titled “Better Implementation of 

Controls for Mobile Devices Should Be Encouraged” 

which addresses a lot of mobile device issues found 

at: http://www.gao.gov/assets/650/648519.pdf 

     As corporate BYOD policies are implemented and 

contractual directives are issued, contracts 

professionals will need to stay on top of the latest 

BYOD regulations to ensure contractual compliance 

and ensure that appropriate controls are in place.  

 

 

NEW CHAPTER VOLUNTEERS 

     Our newest volunteers to graciously offer their 

time to the Greater Baltimore Chapter are Heather 

Fagan and Erin Heckman.  

 

Heather comes on board as the 

National Education Seminar 

(NES) Chair.  She is also the 

Sector Estimating & Pricing 

Compliance Manager for 

Northrop Grumman Electronic 

Systems sector (NGES), working 

in the Estimating & Pricing department.  Prior to this 

role, she served as Proposal Manager for the 

Advanced Concepts & Technology Division (AC&TD) 

at NGES.  She has also worked in Cost Accounting, 

Contracts, and Finance since joining NGES in 

2005.  Heather holds a bachelors degree in business 

administration from the University of Delaware and 

an MBA from Loyola University.  She is married with 

two young children. 

 

Erin serves as our new 

Secretary. She received a B.A. in 

Communication from Slippery 

Rock University. Employed by 

Northrop Grumman Electronic 

Systems as a Contracts Administrator since 

September 2003, she currently supports the ISR &T 

division. Previously she supported contract 

organizations within the DSD, Aerospace and 

Advanced Concepts and Technologies business areas. 

Ms. Heckman developed and maintains a contracts 

department desktop guidebook for new contract 

employees and teaches several contract related 

training courses.   

 

Greater Baltimore 

Chapter Receives    

Award 

     On January 19th, the Greater Baltimore Chapter 

was presented the Gold Graalman Award at NCMA’s 

2013 Mid-Year Leadership Conference. NCMA 

chapters that operate effectively by connecting the 

NCMA mission and values to members are eligible 

for this award.  The Graalman Award recognizes 

chapters that provide the best value to members, 

taking into account the demographics and unique 

aspects of the chapter. This Award serves as 

recognition for chapter excellence and the 

demonstration of effective chapter operations. 

 

 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/digitalgov/bring-your-own-device
http://www.whitehouse.gov/digitalgov/bring-your-own-device
http://www.gao.gov/assets/650/648519.pdf
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     Have you been looking for a way to become more 

involved in a professional society, take on a 

leadership role, meet and have fun with fellow 

contracting professionals?  We would love to have 

you as a part of the managing team of the Greater 

Baltimore Chapter of the National Contracts 

Management Association. 
 

     The program year ends on 30 June 2013, so we 

are looking for interested parties for various 

positions for the term of July 2013 through 30 June 

2015.    This is your chance to step up and take on a 

valuable position in your chosen profession! 
 

     Please contact any one of the officers or 

committee leads shown below or email the Greater 

Baltimore Chapter at ncma@ngc.com if you are 

interested in becoming involved, or if you would like 

to learn more about any of the positions. 
 

Officers: 

 President - Cheryl Shook, 410.765.8628, 
cheryl.shook@ngc.com     

 Vice President - Gerry Weinberger, 
410.765.3611, gerry.weinberger@ngc.com   

 Secretary – Erin Heckman, 
erin.heckman@ngc.com  

 Treasurer - Tim McMorland, 410.765.1677, 
timothy.mcmorland@ngc.com  
 

Committee Chairs: 

 Membership - Cassandra Manos, 
410.306.8554, manosc@battelle.org  

 Education - Clark Rolf, 410.765.7798, 
clark.rolf@ngc.com  

 Service - Brittany Allen, 410.765.9888, 
brittany.allen@ngc.com      

 Communications - Aubrey Wisler, 
410.765.4532, aubrey.wisler@ngc.com 

 Newsletter - Mary Cortes, 410.772.7969 ext. 
176, mary.cortes@prosync.com 

 National Education Seminar - Heather Fagan, 
410.765.3876, heather.fagan@ngc.com  

 Executive Assistant – Rhonda Wolfe, 410-
993-5974, Rhonda.wolfe@ngc.com  
 

 

  Greater  
       Baltimore  
           Website 
 

     Our Greater Baltimore website is being revamped 

to provide improved chapter and national news and 

events. Please share in our excitement with this 

ongoing development and visit the site frequently for 

updated information at www.ncmabalt.org   

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 Luncheon Presentation 

“Managing the Acquisition 

Environment in Challenging 

Times” by Elliott Branch, Deputy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy – 

June 17th 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM at 

the National Electronics Museum 

on 1745 West Nursery Rd., 

Linthicum, MD.  
 

 Luncheon Presentation 
“Business Systems Rule - Why 
Property and Contracts 
Management are Important to 
Each Other” by Marcia Whitson, 
NPMA National President – 
September 20th 11:30 AM - 1:00 
PM at the National Electronics 
Museum on 1745 West Nursery 
Rd, Linthicum, MD.  
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